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Jogar online moon patrol 1982

MOON PATROL is a side-scrolling action-shooting game released by IREM in 1982. Control a lunar rover as you jump to avoid obstacles, and move forward while defeating enemies who shoot missiles from above or rockets at you. The goal is to make it through Beginner Course and Champion Course.The Arcade Archives series has faithfully reproduced
many classic Arcade masterpieces. Players can change different game settings such as game difficulty, and also reproduce the atmosphere of arcade display settings at the time. Players can also compete against each other from around the world with their high scores. Enjoy the masterpiece that built a generation for video games. Read more Games online,
access classic Super NES™ games, and more with a Nintendo Switch Online membership. A Nintendo Switch Online membership (sold separately) is required to back up Save Data Cloud. ©1982 IREM SOFTWARE ENGINEERING INC. Arcade Archives Series Produced by HAMSTER Co. Developed byIrem Corp.Released1982Also ForApple II, Atari
2600, Atari 5200, Atari 8-bit, Atari ST, Commodore 64, MSX, Nintendo Switch, PC Booter, PlayStation 4, Sord M5, TI-99/4A, VIC-20Published byWilliams Electronics, Inc.PerspectiveSide viewSettingSci-Fi/ FuturisticGenreActionGameplayArcade, ShooterVisual2D scrollingDescriptionMoon Patrol is a side-scrolling game in which the player must drive a moon
buggy from one station on the Moon to another, all the while avoiding crashing or getting destroyed by ships. The vehicle is constantly moving to the right, and the player can speed or slow down, jump and shoot (while firing upwards and forwards.) There are 25 checkpoints along the way, each symbolized with a letter from A to Z, and serves as a respawn
point. One in five checkpoints marks a separate phase within the entire course; Reaching the end of a phase during the par time gives a great score bonus. Dangers on the Moon include rocks (small and large) that can be shot to pieces or jumped over, pits to be jumped, and UFO's, like fire at the player or bombard the earth (creating pits). Later the player
also comes upon stationary tanks that fire missiles (which can be destroyed with the player's own shots), landmines, carnivorous plants that emerge from pits, and rocket cars that pursue the buggy from behind before rushing forward in an attempt to ram it down. After completing the first course (Beginner Course) the player can try his skills on the harder
Champion Course. From Mobygames.com. Original Entry Click stars to rate. Rated 4.2/5 based on 25 votes. O que precisas de saber Estes conteúdos são vendidos pela Nintendo of Europe GmbH. O pagamento será efetuado com os fundos en Nintendo eShop utilizáveis através en Conta Nintendo utilizada para efetuar a compra. Estes conteúdos são
vendidos pela Nintendo of Europe GmbH. O pagamento será efetuado com os fundos da Nintendo eShop utilizáveis através da tua Conta Nintendo. A aquisição destes conteúdos está nintendo account agreement. This content can be purchased by users registered with a Nintendo account who have accepted their legal terms. In addition to purchasing
content for the Wii U or a Nintendo 3DS console, a Nintendo network is also required, and funds that can be used through your Nintendo account must be combined with the contents of your Nintendo Network ID. In the event that the funds have not yet been combined, you will have the opportunity to do so during the takeover process. To start the acquisition
process, sign in with your Nintendo account and Nintendo Network ID. Once you're signed in, you can review the purchase information and complete the process. In addition to purchasing content for the Wii U or a Nintendo 3DS console, a Nintendo network is also required, and funds that can be used through your Nintendo account must be combined with
the contents of your Nintendo Network ID. In the event that the funds have not yet been combined, you will have the opportunity to do so during the takeover process. You can review the purchase information and complete the process on the next screen. The information about this offer applies to users who are logged in with a Nintendo account associated
with the same country as this site. If the country associated with the Nintendo account is different, the information in this offer may change (for example, the displayed price will match the local currency). Once the payment is processed, the content will be downloaded to the console associated with your Nintendo account or Nintendo Network ID in the case of
a Wii U or Nintendo 3DS family console. The console must be up-to-date and connected to the Internet with automatic downloads active and with enough space to complete the download. Depending on the model of the console you have and its use, you may need an additional storage device to download content from the Nintendo eShop. Visit our
Assistance section for more information. For games that use cloud streaming technology, only the free app launcher can be downloaded. Make sure that the storage capacity is sufficient to complete the shipment. Once the payment is processed, the content will be downloaded to the console associated with your Nintendo account or Nintendo Network ID in
the case of a Wii U or Nintendo 3DS family console. The Nintendo 3DS console must be up to date and connected to the Internet with automatic downloads active and with enough space to complete the download. Depending on the model of the console you have and its use, you may need an additional storage device to download content from the Nintendo
eShop. Visit our Assistance section for more information. For games that use cloud streaming technology, only the free app launcher can be downloaded. Make sure that storage space is enough to complete the download. The offer information depends on the country associated with your Nintendo account. The purchase of this content is subject to the
Nintendo Account Agreement. Using an unauthorized device or program that allows any technical modification of the Nintendo console or its applications may make it impossible to use this game. This product includes technological protective devices. You cannot play this title before release, {{releaseDate}} . In the case of advance acquisitions, the payment
is automatically processed from seven days before the posting date. If you purchase less than seven days before the release date, the payment will be processed immediately after purchase. Adjust game screen size 100% Reset Done
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